CLASS OF 1973

Row 2, L-R
Kathy Kilmon Ramierz
Constance Doherty Hickey
Row 1, L-R
Denise Moton Brown
Alice Babicz Schranz
Kathy Scroggins Ballard
Terese Dillon Iwamuro
Mary Kay Lis Moersch
Mary Artz Pirog
Marianne Tuchscherer
Karen Tomaso Diekert
Hardine
Mary Pat Smith Serpone
Susan Rutter
Anne Pusateri Cent
Diane Laskiewicz Matzkowski Eileen Fredette Brown
Evelyn Engert
Candace Sawyer Anderson
Joan Moran
Eileen Woods Pheiffer
Carnela Richter Denon
Joan Baker Carr
Patty Durkin George

Row 3, L-R
May Quaiver Jonas
Mary Rose Matus Nowak
Sandy Pelot Kowalec
Mariann Fontanetia wnek
Gladys Perilla Kozlin
Marie Nachman
Nancy Kosikowski Doherty
Rose Olszewski Powers
Terry Wolf Sweeney
Caryn Olofson Szejka
Kay Polowy Hebeisen
Kathleen O’Connor Casey
Linda Burgess Hehir
Jamie Gooding Skoda
Nancy Olsen Manion

Row 4, L-R
Mary Ellen Rice
Katie Zechmeister Cashier
Eva-Maria Wohn
Mary Rose Doherty Stachnik
Carol Rose Welton
Monika Rydzinski
Anne Heiberger Reiher
Lee Sharkey Lewand
Lisa Waldmann Pometta
Mary Chambers Phillips
Pam Kuffel Millstein

Row 5, L-R
Mary Kane McAusian, Jeanne Cecchin Fec, Debra Osinski Giegelhausen, Pattie Marcoski Knisely, Candace Fisher Youngen,
Pam Cabras Pancoast, Ann Holmes Delforge, Dorie Stanley Bollman, Karen Fisher Done, Donna Wozny Swanson

CLASS of 1978—35TH REUNION
Row 1, L-R
Carol Jacobs-LaJuenesse
Jayne Nuccio Kornafel
Tami Andersen
Margaret Kerley Gordy
Michelle Sawyer Cappetta
Row 2, L-R
Susanne Henehan Lally
Marianne Kramer
Colleen Ahearne
Jill Papke-Skelnik
Meg Hough Connelly
Betsy Klingler Symon

CLASS of 1988—25TH REUNION
L-R
Barbara Folan
Kristin Barker Munin
Renea Snyder Rasmussen
Sabaya Perezic Ujkashi
Lara Ruskowski Becker
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21ST ANNUAL LUNCHEON
The “Round Up” of Alvernia Alumnae in 2013 will always be remembered for the abundance of rainfall which made traveling
around the Chicago area very difficult. Our committees were constantly checking road closings and certainly wondered if this
luncheon could even take place. But our alums came through and the 450 who made it to Rosemont had a great time enjoying the
cowboy hats and our special guest “John Wayne”. We are very grateful to the Rosemont Catering Staff for all their assistance
and perseverance even though elevators were not working and the basement was flooded!
Sister Kate updated everyone on the dollar amount (before this year’s $20,000.00 donation) our wonderful Alvernia Alumnae
have contributed with the following:
Dear Women of Alvernia and all here present,
“There is an old Christian tradition that God sends each person into this world
…...with a given amount of time
….with a special message to deliver
….a special song to sing for others
. .a special act of love to bestow.
No one else can speak your message, sing your song, or offer your act of love.”
The person that came to mind when I read this was our dear Sister Vitalis. I recalled the words of St. John Chrysotom:
“Those whom we have loved and have lost are no longer where they were...they are wherever we are.”
Believe me, she is here with you today, delighting in your theme of this year’s luncheon.
Did you know that she loved horses and that there was a horse named after her? Yes, it was Vitalis!
He ran many a good race and, of course, sent her some of the profits.
But it is YOU in whom she continues to delight most of all! From the bottom of our hearts, we, your Franciscan Sisters,
want you to know that when the final history of this world is written, YOUR message, YOUR song, YOUR love through
your gifting in the care of our retired Sisters in the amount of $2,663,000 and the total of all gifts shared for
their continued care, will be recorded gratefully and forever.
Our song, our special act of love is holding you and your loved ones in prayer each day.
Sister Sharon Kubes, Class of 1958, led us in prayer (see page five) before our meal. As you can see by viewing the class pictures a number of classes celebrated their anniversary reunions at the luncheon; many of them as a conclusion to a weekend of
activities.
Many of our alums brought address labels to put on their raffle tickets and that worked out very well so we encourage you to do
that again next year. We were very grateful to all who answered our request for additional volunteers—thank YOU very much!
Hopefully we can count on you again.
Our new “Alvernia” items were a big hit. We still have a few mugs, crosses and purse holders. Look for some additional items
at the 22nd Annual Luncheon on April 6, 2014.
Three of our alums were honored with a bouquet of flowers for their years of faithful support and Alvernia spirit—wonderful role
models to the Alumnae Association: L-R Stella Schultz Knorst, Class Rep of 1934, Elaine Dixon Matuszak, Class Rep of
1939 and Mary Leabeater McGough, also of the Class of 1939.
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PLATINUM PRIZE WINNERS
Platinum Prize #3
Coldwater Creek $100.00 Gift Card
Lone Star Steak House $100.00 Gift
Card & Cactus Plant
Lisa Waldman Pometta ‘73
Picture not available

Platinum Prize #1
South West Airlines $200.00 Gift Cards
Dooney & Burke Black Leather Satchel
Won by Liz Skiba Slauter ‘75
(Accepted by Donna Bialon Clas ‘75

Platinum Prize #2
Mini-Ipad with Vera Bradley
Case and Tutorials for Seniors Manual
Mary Buczkowski Zabelski ‘65

POT O GOLD WINNERS
Kathleen Finerty Pater ‘55
Delored Feit Urquhart ‘56
Evelyn Gumler ‘61
Marge Goecke Alford ‘76
Therese Reuther ‘82

Alvernia
Roundup
Pictures
Platinum Prize #4
Amazon Kindle
$50.00 Gift Card
Kay Choyinski (Guest)

Platinum Prize #5
$150.00 Cash
18” Nativity Scene with
Christmas Floral Piece
Susan Wisniewski Zurek ‘62
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KEEP THE MAIL COMING…
Charlotte Fritz Suizzi ‘36, Prescott, AZ, Someone wondered how old the oldest Alumna is! I am 95 however, I
note Alice Fischer Krohn is still active. God Bless her—I am still fairly active. My daughter keeps reminding me
that when I had cancer I said I’d live to a 100! Now I think differently! Still— no complaints. Thanks to all you gals who keep us
together! You are appreciated!
Pat Riordan Dvorak ‘53, Mesa AZ. In the Fall 2012 issue of Alvernia Alive you printed a letter my sister Maureen sent you
about my mother’s 100th birthday, Bernice Anderson Riordan, Class of 1931. My sister, Mary Ellen Riordan Zalusky graduated in ‘55.
I can’t tell you how many grandkids, great grandkids and great-greats there are between Mary Ellen, Maureen & brother Mike; I
can, however, tell you mine: which is the biggest part of the family. I have 8 children, 21 grandchildren, 29 great grandchildren
and 2 great-greats. I’m still plugging away at my accounting practice.
Mom has a lot of visitors because most of us live in Arizona. Mary Ellen’s family are the only ones left in IL. Thanks for your
great work!
Joan Christoph Sutherland ‘48, Thanks again for the Alvernia Alive. I could not put it down….and none of you look your age,
must be an Alvernia Alum thing. Last issue had an error, we live in FL 6 months and in NC 6 months. Keep up the good work!
Joan Peters Alimonti ‘51, Pioneer CA For the last 19 years I have been taking small groups of friends and friends of friends to
Europe. We always go in September and usually do three countries for anywhere form 22 days to 28 days. We drive station wagons, four to a car and stay in small family hotels and B&B’s. I call my travels “Adventures in Travels” and my motto is “on the
ground with the locals.” (www.adventuresintravels.com) I have taken people to Austria, Southern Germany and Bavaria, Switzerland, Italy, France, Spain and Croatia. Included were three different canal trips in France piloting our own boats. “Tune in” to
my website and see my philosophy of travel...it’s the only way to go.
This year it’s eight people, two cars, 28 days for Austria, Bavaria and Italy. I have cousins in Bavaria, which we see every year
and my husband, Tony, has cousins in Italy, which we see often.
Arlene Plash Muench ‘52, Chicago, IL On May 30th my husband Richard and I became great grandparents for the first time to
Haylee Ella Muench. That day happened to be our 57th wedding anniversary!
Cynthia Nalepa Edwards ‘60, Sun Lakes, AZ, Thank you for all you and your committee do.
Peggy Anderson Smykowski ’61, Lombard, IL, Thank you for all you do for the Alumnae Association and the wonderful luncheons. We really do appreciate your efforts.
Marianne Aiken ‘63, Chicago, IL (Pat & Barb) Thank you from our committee and the ladies who were added at the 11th hour
to the luncheon.. You both went above and beyond the call of duty—not only adding them to the luncheon, but adding a table so
they were able to sit with the rest of our class. That made it so much nicer for everyone, especially since we were celebrating a
Milestone Anniversary! Words cannot express our heartfelt thanks for all you do and for making our 50th Reunion Weekend even
better that what it was. Thank you.
Sharon Renkosiak Smogor ‘69, Buffalo Grove, IL is a teacher at Carmel High School and her mother, a Carmel alum, will be
the recipient of the BVM/Carmelite Award for her exceptional service to the Carmel Catholic High School Community at their
September Alumni Reunion Weekend.
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SNIPPETS and more…………….
Richard G. Rouse, M.D. San Antonio, TX, “(Dear Ms Grimes), Who and from which class is the oldest known living
alumna? My mother, Marianne Ashenbrenner Rouse, was 99 years old in May 2013 and she is from the class of 1932.
She gets around with a wheelchair or walker in extended care at Incarnate Word Retirement Community in San Antonio, TX. Three
of her sisters are still alive, Rita Aschenbrenner Ryan, ’42, Agnes Barbara Ashenbrenner Wunsch, and Angela Ashenbrenner Ambrose. Marianne has 5 children, 16 grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren. She tries to enjoy each day and wishes each alumna
the very best.”
Elaine Dixon Matuszak ‘39, Chicago, IL, (Dear Barbara) God Bless America! Next year’s luncheon will
mark 75 years for the Class of ‘39. I will be happy to do what I can to coordinate the celebration. I turned
91 in July and am on a walker but my head is still on pretty straight! Thank you for all your years of dedication to Alvernia. Phoebe, my great granddaughter, (pictured to the right) loved the hat I won this year. The
plant is doing famously. The spikes are about 10” tall and quite impressive.
Esther Alani Behnke ‘53, Glenview, IL, “I am currently president of Illinois Quilters’ Inc. and a past treasurer of the group. I also write/edit a 3 page monthly newsletter for The Glenview gardeners. I’d enjoy hearing from alumnae in
either group. eeabehnke@gmail.com
Gloria Blue Green ‘67, Chicago, IL “As I remember Joan Stroner—she was a vibrant, unconventional free spirit which would be
so mainstream today. She believed in “following one’s bliss,” and Alvernia High School was the perfect backdrop for this idea. I
had drama all 4 years, and she turned me on to authors and playwrights that I wouldn’t have been exposed to, she was a shining star
that stood out.”
Clare Schlitter Kaszuba ‘67, Des Plaines, IL—Jim and I are celebrating 33 years of marriage on 9/20/13.
Lexine Lajack Mainwaring ‘67, Harpswell, ME, “I am, and have been, a high school teacher for most of
my working life. The school where I now teach is Mt. Ararat High School. It’s a public school of about
850+ students. I have worked with another teacher for the last 8 years as the co-sponsor of the Civil Rights
Team. The mission of the team is to promote and ensure the civil rights of the people in our school’s community. We work to raise awareness about harassment and address troubles when they occur.
Last year the two sponsors of the Civil Rights Team and our eight student members received state-wide
recognition with the Maine Education Association’s 2013 Human and Civil Rights Award. Our team
wrote a proposal for, and received funding that enabled us to take the entire student-staff body to see the
movie, “Bully”. The team then trained student volunteers and designed and led a full school day of studentled workshops to address the issue of bullying in our school and community. My co-sponsor and I are very
proud of these young people.
I must acknowledge that I first became aware of the importance of the work of civil rights during my time at Alvernia High School.
I am deeply grateful for the educational foundation I received there. This was a great achievement and I can honestly follow the
thread right back to Alvernia.
Carol Chapman Huntowski ‘71, Itasca, IL I've taught math at Buffalo Grove High School for the past 28 years. My ties to Alvernia have always been strong: my mother and her two sisters were also graduates of Alvernia in the early to mid 1940's. I always
enjoy receiving the newsletter and hearing about the good old days!
The reason I'm writing to you now is that there happen to be four of us Alvernia
graduates, all employees of Buffalo Grove High School. For several years now, we
have vowed to have our picture taken and send it in to you for inclusion in the newsletter, as we thought this rather remarkable. But once each school year resumes and
the madness begins, this always gets pushed to the end of our lists and forgotten
until the next year and a new resolution to finally do it! So, as I will be here only
one more year then retiring, I made a promise to myself that we'd finally get it
done. So here (attached) is our picture, and below are our names, both old and new,
and our graduation years. I hope you can find room to put us into your newsletter,
and look forward to continuing to keep up with the Alvernia alumnae news in the
future! Kind regards and “Hail Alvernia”!
Left to right, we are....Karen (Olofson) Szejka, Class of 1973, Carol (Chapman) Huntowski , Class of 1971,
Barb (Stanke) Sittner, Class of 1970,
Susan (Bataska) Zygowicz, Class of 1969.
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FOUR ALUMS, TWO CARS AND A CACOPHONY OF PRINTS………………….
For some women, it’s all about the shoes, for others it’s about the clothes and others, the hair and nails. For four Alvernia Alums it’s all about the purse and the tote
bag and the wallet and the luggage and, well, all things Vera Bradley!
Annually, I, my sister Mary, Class of ‘65, Joan Gielarowski DuBrock and
Cathy Biedron Eckart, both class of ’60, pile into two cars and head to Fort
Wayne, Indiana for the annual Vera Bradley “Tent” Sale. Why two cars? Well,
keep reading.
This event, started over 30 years ago in a real tent, is now held at the Memorial Coliseum in Fort Wayne. Over the years as its popularity grew, the Vera Bradley company needed a larger space to accommodate the thousands who come to this event.
In recent years this has gone from a 4 to a 6 day event. So here’s how it works: You have the option to buy entry tickets on-line
for specific shopping hours of the day. There is a limit to how many tickets are sold and it definitely makes shopping more
pleasurable. You see, the first year we did this, there were no tickets. Being newbies we did not know, until we got there, that
we would have to stand in line for over two hours to get in and another two hours to check out. We were lucky we had good
weather that year as the majority of the wait time was outside.
When you get in, you are handed a leaf size pink Hefty bag. Items are organized by style piled
on banquet tables. Volunteers and paid staff keep restocking the merchandise. (Volunteers are
‘paid’ in donations to whatever charity or cause they are working for and one woman told us
she and a friend earned enough hours from Vera Bradley to pay for her son’s soccer team uniforms.) Then, you just go nuts. Things you never thought you’d need; prints you never thought
you’d be caught ‘wearing’ start piling into your bag to the point you are dragging it behind you
like a 20 year old dog. Then, despite repeated announcements that the fire department does not
want anyone sitting on the floor, women find corners to plop down and go through their bags
discarding the impulse items to make room for more. You then head to checkout, throw a
credit card at the check-out person, make a pledge to not look at the total and head back to the
hotel, as we do, for show-and-tell over wine and pizza. Some, probably most women, wisely
get in their cars and go home. We, however, go back and do it all over again the next day,
hence the need for two cars.
Included in those purchases are the Vera items that are in the raffle baskets at the luncheon as
well as donations for another agency for which Mary and I volunteer. It makes for great gift
shopping so all of us have some Christmas shopping already done for this year.
What we found was that this was something close to a cult event. It wasn’t completely about the
purses, tote bags and all the great bargains. It was about being with friends and family and doing something very girlie and fun. A few husbands get dragged there and the pained looks on
their faces makes your heart break but you have to admire them for coming! Vera Bradley merchandise is often associated with ‘more mature’ women (I need to be careful here) but you’d
never know that by the large amount of high school and college age women buying anything
and everything mostly in pink and purple prints! Even very little girls can find something they
absolutely love.
So we already have our hotel reservations made for 2014 where we will be hunting down raffle
items for the 2015 luncheon (2014 is bought already!). This has now become our tradition and
one we all look forward to each year!
Pat Grimes, ‘69
Cathy, Joan, Mary, Pat
Books recommended by alumnae

SAVE THE DATE
APRIL 6, 2014
Celebrate Spring!

Only Time Will Tell—Jeffrey Archer
A Week in Winter—Maeve Binchy
(Her last book Before she died last July)
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Lots of Candles, Plenty of Cake—Anna Quindlen (A Memoir)

CLASS REPS
Our Alumnae Association has a two-fold purpose: to keep the Spirit of Alvernia alive within its members and to raise funds for
the Sisters who guided us in our earlier years. A Class Rep can help to accomplish these goals by:
1. Keeping an accurate class list by establishing a network within the class to contact members.
2. Calling classmates to: a) Gather news items for the newsletter.
b) Promote enthusiasm and class representation at the various functions.
Class Reps are NOT responsible for organizing reunions.
The Class Rep Coordinator is
Your news can be sent to
Judy Skotzko ‘71
Barbara Stefan Annoreno ‘60
5306 W. Carmen Ave.
212 Eric Avenue
Chicago, IL 60630-2224
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
(773) 685-3672
(847) 577-6259
jskotzko@gmail.com
oneronna@comcast.net
34. Stella Schultz Knorst
35. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
36. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
37. Dolores Hank Mundis
38. Eleanor Szumnarski Nordstrom
39. Elaine Dixon Matuszak
40. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
41. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
42. Irene Hochstetter Barry
43. Lorraine Hochstetter Miller
44. Kathryn Brefeld Larson
45. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
46. Dolores Geegan Grabe
47. Mary Therese Luecker Schaefer
48. Pat Lyons Stubig
49. Noreen Sennis Kobos
50. Kathy Duggan
51. Ann Kerrigan Tuohy
52. Arlene Plash Muench
53. Help! Your class needs you! ☺
54. Kitty Palcer Campe
55. Pat Feeney Kimberley
56. Sheila Duggan Dworak
57. Jeanne Marie Friedrichs Roller
58. Kay Severa Merkle
59. Susan Schell Cargill
60. Rita Kouba Drake
60. Jane Wyzgoski Kunath
61. Peg Anderson Smykowski
62. Marcy Hammes Mueller
63. Marianne Aiken
64. Christine Link Rech
65. Janet Borghesi Starr

847-398-7079

312-573-9335
elle@micro-ram.com
773-777-9435
edm7799@aol.com

66. Susan Mindak Ellinger
67. Cheryl Gielarowski Lange Thomson
68. Darlene Dionne
69. Peggy Heinrich Arvanites
70. Florence Getner Vainisi

847-540-6490
630-654-6663
sewandrip@yahoo.com
262-877-2628

71. Judy Skotzko
72. Linda Herbes India
73. Marie Nachman

847-577-3990
deegrabe@juno.com
773-777-7108
847-842-8822
630-548-5543
norkob31@gmail.com
847-698-3564
847-647-8309
ann_tuohy@sbcglobal.net
773-282-9639
847-439-6358
Kittycampe@comcast.net
773-889-8985
rkimberley@prodigy.net
847-674-4251
shebru7@comcast.net
847-439-3570
jmroller@att.net
708-457-1483
marykmerkle@aol.com
630-530-4050
smcargill@comcast.net
773-286-1174
jkunath@wowway.com
630-620-1777
pegsmy@comcast.net
847-635-5668
mommules@aol.com
773-625-5774
maiken1945@comcast.net
773-779-6349
847-895-8129
jbstarr@wowway.com

74. Pamela Schreifels Kloska
75. Kathy Bunce
76. Angela Diaz Kay
77. Barb Mizera Petrowski
78. Colleen Ahearn
79. Coralie Strazewski Reinhart
80. Andrea Sullivan Jervier
81. Angela Kordik
82. Dawn Keeley Healy
83. Jeanette Gonzalez Burgos
84. Rose Kelleher Rinker
85. Barbara Mannion McDonagh
86. Maria Balogh McElhone
87. Michelle Bourrillion Frait
88. Kristin Barker Munin
89. Carla Pastorelli
90. Kim Howard Houk
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773-775-3629
sellinger9@aol.com
CherylThomsonAZ@aol.com
630-859-3667
darlene.dionne@att.net
630-782-0827
ph3832@comcast.net
630-789-0916
floie50@comcast.net
773-685-3672
jskotzko@sbcglobal.net
847-945-2884
lindaindia@comcast.net
210-859-7905
marienachman@me.com
773-486-7096
PamelaU2@ameritech.net
708-442-1479
alverniainfo@gmail.com
708-456-4910
kay.angela@sbcglobal.net
847-698-0997
bpetrow@ix.netcom.com
cahearn219@att.net
773-777-2694
coralie3@netzero.net
773-722-7735
jervier@sbcglobal.net
847-902-4434
angelakordik@comcast.net
773-774-4873
dawnhealy@ymail.com
jburgos1017@yahoo.com
630-307-0411
roserinker@comcast.net
773-281-8527
bgrmcd@comcast.net
815-254-4075
dolly2502@hotmail.com
773-478-4071
frait@sbcglobal.net
773-315-9310
kbarker719@aol.com
773-736-1145
carla.3@sbcglobal.net
630-671-9097
kimhouk@gmail.com

2014 Luncheon Information
Date:
Time:

Sunday, April 6, 2014
Reception & Cocktails: 11:30 A.M.
Lunch: 1:00 P.M.
Place: Donald E. Stephens Convention Center
River Road & Bryn Mawr, Rosemont, IL
Price: $50.00 / person (early bird $45.00 until 2/1/14)
Parking: FREE

Luncheon Reservation Form - Year 2014

Please type or print
Class:

Reservation deadline is March 22, 2014!
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY!
No one will be seated without an advance reservation!
Please mail your reservation using the complete
form below to:
Alvernia Alumnae Association
c/o Pat Grimes
3712 N. Paris Ave.
Chicago, IL 60634-2025

Last name:

First name:

Maiden name:

Please provide a phone number or email address in case of questions:
How
many

Total

MEMBERSHIP DUES - $20.00 dues from 8/1/13 to 7/31/14

$

LUNCHEON TICKETS at $50.00 per person (early bird $45.00 until 2/1/14)

$

I am a member of a religious order - luncheon ticket at $40.00 per person

$

I am a former Alvernia faculty (years taught:

) - luncheon ticket at $40.00 per person

SPONSOR A RELIGIOUS at $40.00 per person

$

PRIZE DONATION $
Total check payable to Alvernia Alumnae Association $
We cannot reserve a table unless you pay for the full table (9 to 12 people) on one reservation; payment for the
full reserved table must be included with this form. If you are paying for more than one reservation please list the
Names and class years below so that there is no confusion on the day of the luncheon. Name tags will be made for each
person in attendance.
You will be seated with your class year; please sit at your assigned table (if you arrive early, you may save a seat at
your class’s table). Feel free to mingle before and after the meal is served.

If the mailing label on the reverse side is incorrect, please make any corrections next to it.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Sunday, November 3, 2013
Annual Memorial Mass
and
Fall Gathering

NEWSLETTER DIRECTORY
Alumnae Board Directory
Class News & Reunions
Class Rep Directory
Deceased & Memorials
Memorial Mass
Reservation Form
Snippets

Wednesday, November 13, 2013
Drury Lane Theater

Hello Dolly

Theatre Flyer

Page 2
Pages 10-17
Page 22
Pages 4,5,6
Page 3
Page 23
Pages 19,
20,21
Page 9

Sunday, April 6, 2014
22nd Annual Alumnae Luncheon
Reservation forms can also be downloaded from our
Website: www. Alverniaalumnae.org

Celebrate Spring!
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